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Abstract: Nevus sebaceous of Jadassohn are congenital hamartomas comprising sebaceous glands. They usually present at birth or 

may appear later as a single lesion,and theyhave the potential to undergomalignant transformation in later life.Therefore, prophylactic 

surgical excision is recommended in childhood. Sebaceous nevi of Jadassohn commonly occur on the scalp and face. Here, I report the 

case of a 12-year-old girl who presented with a skin-colored swelling on her cheek that had been present since birth, which was 

diagnosed as a case of nevus sebaceous of Jadassohn.Prophylactic surgical excision was then performed. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Sebaceous nevior nevus sebaceous is a well-defined 

hamartomatous lesion that is comprised predominantly of 

sebaceous glands. Mostsebaceous nevi occur sporadically 

but some familial cases have been reported [1]. The lesion 

usually starts as an isolated plaque at birth or it may develop 

later and remain unchanged until puberty when it becomes 

thickened and more elevated under the influence of sex 

hormones [2]. Malignant transformation is a well-

established complication of sebaceous nevi;however, the 

lifetime risk is estimated to be less than 5% [3, 4]. Most 

sebaceous nevi occur on the head and neck,favoringthe 

scalp, ears, forehead, and skin of the central part of the face. 

They occurslightly more frequent in females compared to 

males [5]. 

 

2. Case Report 
 

A 12-year-old girl was seen atthe Pediatric Clinic of the 

National Guard Comprehensive Specialized Clinic in 

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.Shepresentedwith an asymptomatic 

raisedthick lesion that was located on the right cheek and 

had been present since birth. There was no history of other 

skin diseases. Her medical history revealed a left ectopic 

kidney, with regular follow up with a pediatric nephrologist. 

Physical examination revealed multiple skin-colored papules 

in a linear pattern overthe right cheek(Fig.1). There was no 

evidence of ulceration, bleeding, or regional lymph node 

enlargement. Systemic physical examination results 

including blood pressure, neurological, ophthalmological, 

and musculoskeletal examination were normal.The patient 

was referred to a plastic surgeon who excised the lesion, 

which was sent for histopathological examination. The 

histopathology revealed papillomatous hyperplasia of the 

epidermis and numerous mature and immature sebaceous 

and apocrine glands in the dermis. Based onher history, 

clinical examination and histopathology, a diagnosis of 

sebaceous nevus was made. 

 

 
Figure 1: Multiple skin-colored papules in a linear pattern 

over the right cheek 

 

3. Discussion 
 

The term sebaceous nevus was first describedby Jadassohn 

in 1895 to describe congenitalhamartomatous lesions that 

are composed predominantly ofsebaceous glands. 

Sebaceousnevi occur in males and females of all races and 

are seenin an estimated 0.3% of neonates [6]. The natural 

historyof sebaceousnevus has threeclinically distinct stages. 

Atbirth or in early infancy, it appears as a hairless, 

solitary,slightly raised pinkish, yellow, orange, or tan 

plaque. Atpuberty, the lesion becomes verruceous and 

nodular andin later life, some lesion may develop various 

neoplasticchanges [7]. The most commonbenign tumorthat 

developsinsebaceous nevi is syringocystadenoma 

papilliferum,and basal cell carcinoma (BCC) is the most 

commonmalignancy reported [8, 9].  

 

4. Conclusion  
Nevus sebaceous of Jadassohn should be considered in any 

adolescent patient who presents with a verrucae skin lesion. 

I also suggest early excision of nevus sebaceous of 

Jadassohn because there is evidence of malignant changes 

that occur even in childhood. 
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